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Realization of mechanical decoupling zones for package-stress reduction 
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Abstract 

The reahzatlon of mechamcal decouphng zones around a membrane to reduce package stresses 1s presented 
Wet-isotropic etchmg v&h a mtnc/fluondlc solution (HNO,/HF/H,O) as well as restive-Ion etchmg (RIE) wth a 
sulphurhexafluonde/oxygen (SF,/O,) plasma are mvestlgated to reahze deep nrcular grooves The shape of the 
cross section of the groove, which determines the shape of the decouphng zone, can be controlled using the RIE 
method by changmg the etch conchbons It IS shown that a large undercut at low pressures as well as a small 
undercut at high pressures 1s possible ullth a SF,/02 plasma, leading to round or steep sidewalls of the grooves, 
respectively Fmally a completed bare structure contammg a membrane and a surroundmg decouphng zone IS 
presented 

Many sohd-state devices deal wrth the problem of 
packagmg Unwanted stresses hke encapsulation 
stresses and thermally-induced stresses dunng operation 
tiect the device charactenstlcs Espectally m uucrome- 
chamcal sensors with a large sensltlvlty to mechanical 
stresses the output sIgna can be dlsturbed [1] These 
package stresses can be reduced by means of a mechan- 
ical decouphng zone [Z, 31 In general apphcation of the 
zone 1s useful for transversely-loaded nucromechamcal 
devtces, e g , pressure sensors In ref 2 a theoretical 
model has been presented for the mechanical behavlour 
of a thm circular zone vvlth a V-shaped cross section 
The apphcahon for an on-chlp decouphng zone around 
the membrane of a pressure sensor, see Fig 1, was 
analysed and It was shown that a large reduction of 
package stresses wthout losmg sensltlvlty for the pres- 
sure 1s theoretically possible For devices of which the 

Rg 1 The bare structure a tbm membrane surrounded by a 
tluck nm and a thm corrugated decouplmg zone 

mtegration of zone technology and sensor technology 1s 
possible It 1s attractive to fabrrcate the zone on-chip 
For complex sensors the zone could be fabncated sepa- 
rately m a wafer and then bonded to the sensor clup as 
a support chip [3] Note that m the case of an on-&p 
zone, electrical connections \N111 have to pass this zone, 
while m case of the off&up zone, the reqmrement of 
electrical connections across the zone 1s avolded In this 
paper the fabncatlon process of the bare structure, 1 e , 
a decoupling zone wthout electrical connections, 1s 
described 

The fabrication process of the bare structure wthout 
electrical connections consists basically of three steps, 
see Fig 2 (1) frontside etchmg of deep circular grooves 
m a &con wafer, (2) deposition or growth of an etch 
stop layer on the front side, and (3) backside etching of 
the silicon wafer 

For the on-&p apphcation step (3) could be com- 
bined with a possible backside etchmg step of the de- 
vice Itself, e g , to reahze the membrane m Fig 1 
Several methods and materials are possible for each 
step and result m thm zones of different shape. and 
material 

Fig 2 The fabrlcatton process of the bare structure m steps 
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Front side etching of deep circular grooves in a 
&con wafer 

This paper focuses on the first st?p of the fabncahon 
process the front side etchmg of deep circular grooves 
The exact demands of the geometry of the groove and 
hence the decouphng zone, hke the cross-sectional 
shape, depth and position of the zone, d;?pend on the 
apphcatlon In ref 2 a design rule IS gven fo the stress 

\ reduction of a V-shaped zone as a fun&o of 1ts 

geometry Thus rule gves an mdlcatlon of the ded 
3 depth of a corrugated zone for a certam reductio A 

typical value for the depth of a zone with a reductlon\Qf 
2 or 3 orders 1s of magmtude 150 pm Steep adewalls of 
the zone are desirable for efficient use of clllp area, but 
vertical sidewalls may cause problems If, later m the 
process, electrical connections have to be deposited in 
the groove Sharp comers ~11 lead to stress concentra- 
tion [4] so the ideal shape of the cross section wdl be a 
V with rounded bottom pomt and rounded edges The 
anisotropy of the etching process of the groove wdl 
affect the steepness of the walls Therefore an etch 
process wth controllable amsotropy wdl be attractive 

Wet-lsotropc etching with a HN03/HF/H20 solu- 
tion as well as reactive ion etchmg (RIE) mth a sul- 
phurhexafluonde/oxygen SF6/02 plasma are mves- 
tlgated By varying the ratlo between the chenucal and 
physical contnbutlon of the RIE process the underetch 
can be varied 

Wet etching m a HNO,/HFIH,O solution 
The etching of slhcon m a HNO,/HF/H,O solution 

proceeds by a sequential oxldatlon-followed-by-dlssolu- 
tlon process [ 51 In those composltlon regions where the 
solution 1s very low U-I HNO, and nch m HF, the 
rate-lunltmg process 1s the oxldatlon step In those 
composltlons where HF 1s m hmlted supply, dlssolutlon 
of the formed oxide 1s the rate-controlhng step, and 
makes dfluslon of fluonde the unportant factor There- 
fore the hydrodynamic control, like stlmng, has Its 
consequences on the etch process Schwartz and Rob- 
bms [ 51 characterized several regons m the HN03 /HF/ 
H,O composltlon plane by etch rate as well as the 
resulting geometry hke the shape of comers and edges 
or the roughness of the etched surface 

The wafers were etched honzontally m a 400 ml 
Teflon beaker with the etched surface upside The 
amount of solution was 150 ml and It was magnetically 
stirred at 50 rpm at a temperature of 20 “C A 0 5 m 
thick s&on mtnde mask was used mth process 
speclficatlons SlCl,H, NH, = 70 18 seem, P = 27 Pa, 
T = 850 “C The etch area m the mask IS about 1% of a 
3” p-ahcon wafer The process that met the needs of 
our requirements was process I ( 70%)HN03 (50%) HF 
H,O = 56 7 37 w/o, 150 ml, &rrmg 50 rpm, honzon- 

Rg 3 SEM photograph of a cross se&Ion of a nrcular groove 
etched m the HNO,/HF/H,O solWon of process I 

tally, 20 “C, etch time 90 mm, mask 0 5 pm LPCVD 
slhcon mtnde 

For the solution mentloned above the etch selectlvlty 
ahcon/mtnde amounted to 500/l Figure 3 shows a 
SEM photograph of the cross section of a groove 
etched by process I A specular groove with a depth of 
145 pm accompanied by an underetch of 145 w IS the 
result the etch process 1s lsotroplc Repeatmg of this 
expenment and expenments wth composltlons close to 
the 56 7 37 w/o demonstrated that the values of etch 
rate and selectlvlty vary mthm 10% For each expen- 
ment fresh solutions were made because evaporation 
had changed the solution composltlon 

Reactrve ran etchmg wrth SF,/O, 
RIE 1s a dry-etch technique which requires a plasma 

The etch process has a chemical (lsotroplc) and a 
physical contnbutlon, the latter caused by a d c bias 
voltage that accelerates posltlve ions mto the dire&on 
of the sample The etch result (etch rate, selectlvlty, 
anisotropy) depends on the electrode configuration, the 
plasma parameters (gas, gas flow, pressure), the r f 
parameters (power, frequency and dc has), the tem- 
perature and the sample (mask matenal, etch matenal, 
etch area) 

The reactor used m this study was a parallel plate- 
electrode configuration of the type Plasmafab 340 The 
lower electrode urlth an area of 240 cm2 was powered by 
a 13 56 MHz RF generator The powered electrode was 
fabncated of tltamum-coated alummmm and It was 
water-cooled at 25 “C A SF,/O, plasma was used SF, 
1s known to have an lsotroplcal etch behavlour and 
usually this plasma LS apphed for deep etchmg m silicon 
when a large undercut, or even a total undercut to etch 
free-standmg structures, IS required [6, 71 However, we 
will show that under certain condltlons of a SF,/OZ 
plasma it IS possible to decrease the underetch To 
avoid the loading effect, I e , a decrease m the concen- 



tratlon of reactive pa&&s (F), the (maxnnum) flow 
rate of 12 seem SF, was used, and the etch area was 
kept as small as possible! (only one wafer at the sane 
tune m the etch chamber) To mcrease the etch rate 
3 seem Uz was added At this 20 voi % 0, add&on a 
m~mum etch rate was detected~ which 1s m agreement 
wrth literature fg] 

An alunumum mask was apphed and the resist used 
for the patternmg of the mask was stlrpped before 
etchmg to prevent contammatlon by radicals contalmng 
carbon Due to the absence of carbon (C) and the 
extstence of oxygen (0,) the generation of polymers 
(some times resultmg in nearly vertical walls) 1s pre- 
vented and it IS expected that a clean surface wdl result 
[8,9] Note that the add&on of 0, can reduce the 
redeposltlon of alummmm [6-8j the O2 seems to form 
alurmna out of the ahmumum, which is resistant m 
Ruonne plasmas 

Two processes ~11 be discussed, both carried out 
with 12 3 seem SF6 O2 at 25 “C 
Process II 2 7 Pa, 80 W, d c btas 525 V, etch tnne 
60 mm, mask 0 5 pm SIQz i- 0 2 m ahnmmum, 
Process III 16 Pa, 50 W, d c bias 32 V, etch &me 
3Omm, mask 0 5 w a~~~~ 

In process II (Iow pressure, high power) the al~lnl~ 
mask is easily degenerated Tensile stress built up m the 
layer dunng etchmg caused the mner overhang of the 
mask to deform to a polygonal shape The solution of 
tlus problem was found m growmg a s&con dioxide layer 
before the evaporation of ahmnmmn The tens& stress 
m the agile due to the ton ~rnbar~~nt wdf not 
be large enough to compensate the compresszve stress m 
the oxtde layer Thus bdayer mask resulted after etchmg 
m an overhang mth a perlod~ corrugatton, whch has 
been observed by other authors for a rectangular sillcon 
dtoxide overhang [ IO,1 I] Compresswe forces m the 
&con droxlde r&ace the st&ness of the Iayer, resultmg 
m a s~n~l~~ comparable with the bucklmg of a beam 
under compression These d~fo~atlons manifest only m 
the vertical dtrectlon, which means that the projection of 
the mask on the bottom remams cmzular, so for this 
purpose apphcahon IS posvlble 

Figure 4(a) shows a SE&i photo~aph of the groove 
after etching wrth process II (2 7 Pa, 80 W) With a mask 
opemng of 50 p, an etch depth of 140 pm was accom- 
pamed by an underetch of 130 pm after 60 mm etching 
This relatwely large underetch region pomts to an 
almost lsotroptc etch process The cross section of t&s 
groove 1s characterized by a smooth bottom but very 
rough sxdewalls The roughness of the srdewalls couid be 
caused by redeposited part&es (contammatlon) which 
are not easily sputtered away hke particles on the 
bottom 

In process III (Hugh pressure, low power) the alu- 
mmmm mask was sui%ent At tbs lower d c bias 

voltage the mask was not deformed and kept its on@- 
nal shape, which agrees w&h the assumption that the 
physzcal unpact causes the mask defo~a~on It also 
mdlcates that eventually residual stress m the aiu- 
~~~ layer, caused by the evaporation process, 1s not 
sufFicient to deform the overhang 

Figure 4(b) shows a SEM photograph of a groove 
etched with process III (16 Pa, 5OW) After 30mm 
etchmg the depth of the groove was 110 pm, accompa- 
med by an underetch of 30 pm The increase of the 
vertical etch rate from 2 3 to 3 7 pm per mm at this 
process compared wxth process II Indicates that the 
chenucal contrlbu~on m the etch prw 1s dommatmg 
This was expected after the ~sotroplc etch result of 
process If However the groove etched by process IIf 
has smooth steep sIdewalls wtth a slope of 3 7 The 
large decrease of undercut at this higher pressure and 
lower d c bias voltage 1s remarkable A possible expla- 
natlon 1s that products from the etchmg process react 
on the &con surface and produce a thm fihn At the 
bottom thrs layer IS removed by physical sputtermg but 
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TABLE 1 Charactenzatlon of the etch results of deep etchmg m &con by wet etchmg (process I) and by dry etchmg at low and high 
pressure (process II, III) 

Charactenzatlon Etch process 

I 
(wet Isotropic) &E, 2 7 Pa) 

III 
(RIE, 16 Pa) 

Etch tllne (mm) 
Depth (w) 
Underetch (pm) 
Shape sIdewalls 
Roughness s&walls 
Shape bottom 
Roughness bottom 
Mask selectwlty 

90 
145 
145 
rounded 
very smooth 
round 
very smooth 
5001 

60 
140 
130 
rounded 
very rough 
round 
smooth 
130(05+02) 

30 
110 
30 
oblique 
smooth 
flat, rounded edges 
rough 
>sOu 1 

at the adewalls the fihn protects the sfilcon from further 
etchmg Thus &Ives also an explanation for the smooth- 
ness of the walls compared vvlth the rough sidewalls 
obtamed at the lower pressure RIE process The thm 
film seems to be produced at a certain level of chenucal 
etching Thts result shows that it IS possible Hrlth an 
SFs/02 plasma to obtain an amsotroplc geometry for 
deep grooves To understand the exact mechanism fur- 
ther research at vanous pressures and powers wdl be 
done, as well as the characterrzatlon of the chenucal 
composltlon of the sidewalls 

Pohshmg 
The roughness of the surface can be reduced If the 

etch process 1s followed by a pohshmg process after 
stnppmg the mask, the upper surface IS umformly 
etched An isotropic etch process ~11 have good pohsh- 
mg quahhes for rough surfaces and therefore the 
HNO,/HF/H,O solution was first applied for this goal 
But at etching large slhcon surfaces in this solution the 
production of hydrogen plays a role Produced bubbles 
lead to craters m the surface of honzontally-placed 
wafers and to stripes for vertically-placed wafers In the 
last case the bubbles move upwards across the surface 
The solutron here 1s to apply a dry-pohshmg etch 
method like RIE Mth SF, under chermcal condltlons 

Comparrson of method for etchmg deep grooves tn sdrcon 
Results of circular grooves etched by the HNO,/HF/ 

HZ0 solution and two RIE processes, at lower and 
higher pressure, are compared and gven m Table 1 
The summary descnptlons of the etch processes are 
Process I HNO, H,O = 56 7 37 w/o, 150 ml, stirred at 
50 rpm, 
Process II low pressure RIE (2 7 Pa, 80 W), and 
Process III high pressure RIE (16 Pa, 50 W) 

Depending on the apphcatlon and requirements one 
of these etch processes can be used The wet-isotropic 
process I gives very smooth surfaces but a large under- 

etch To require steep walls and a small undercut RIE 
process III should be apphed RIE process II gves a 
geometry mth large underetch, comparable to process 
I, but results m very rough sidewalls The roughness 
can be reduced If the etch process 1s followed by a 
dry-etch pohsh process 

Step 2 and step 3: etch stop layer at the frootside and 
backside etching 

ARer etchmg the deep grooves, removmg the mask, 
and possibly pohshmg the surface, the layer deposition 
step 2 and the backside etchmg step 3 is done, see also 
Fig 2 Several matenals and methods are possible for 
these steps In general, for step 2 any matenal Hrith a 
sufficient selectlvlty for the etch method m step 3 can be 
apphed Especially for an on&p fabncated zone the 
choice should fit in the sensor reahzatlon process A 
&on mtnde decouphng zone 1s presented as an exam- 
ple here 

Rg 5 SEM photograph from the backside of a square rrihcon 
mtnde membrane surrounded by a decouphng zone wth a cucu- 
lar groove 
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Figure 5 shows a SEM photograph from the backslde 
of a square &con mtrlde membrane, suspended by a 
thick square nm, surrounded by a thm rectangular area 
contalmng a cucular decoupling zone wrth a depth of 
100 pm The grooves were etched by RIE (process II) 
and covered with 1 pm LPCVD sIllcon mtrlde The 
backside etchmg was done with a KOH solution (25%, 
72 “C) A mask correctlon was apphed to hnut the 
underetch at the convex corners of the thick nm At the 
convex comers two perpendicular beams with 1100 Brn 
length and 50 pm width were added m the mask The 
beams m the nitride backside mask as well as the 
resulting obhque walls at the convex comers are clearly 
vlslble m the SEM photograph 

Conclusions 

The fabrlcatlon of mechanical decoupling zones 
around a membrane to reduce package stresses 1s pre- 
sented A deep circular groove 1s necessary for this 
apphcatlon and a wet isotropic etch method v&h a 
HNO,/HF/H,O solution as well as reactive ion etchmg 
(RIE) with a sulphurhexafluonde/oxygen SF6/02 
plasma are compared The wet lsotroplc method results 
m a groove wth a smooth surface and a relatively large 
undercut The selectlvlty of the LPCVD silicon mtrlde 
mask to slhcon was 1 to 500 With the RIE method, the 
shape of the cross sectlon of the groove can be con- 
trolled by changmg the etch conditions For low pres- 
sure lsotroplc behavlour was found, as expected for a 
plasma contammg fluorine atoms However, for higher 
pressures the undercut was much smaller while the side 
walls were smooth and oblique, probably due to the 
formation of a fluorme-resistive layer at the side walls 
The bottom of the groove IS relatively smooth and flat 
with rounded edges Thus result meets the reqmrements 
for apphcatlon as an on-chip decouphng zone Finally, 

a complete structure contammg a membrane and a 
surroundmg decoupling zone 1s reahzed 
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